[Surgical treatment of pulmonary metastases of colorectal cancer].
The pulmonary metastatic locations due to colorectal cancer were considered, in not remote times, not worthy of surgical treatment. At present, according to our experience and some other Authors' one, the surgical removal of metachronal pulmonary metastases should be considered suitable to improve the period of life free from symptoms and the survival. The surgical treatment has improved the survival in the single or double pulmonary locations, whereas the monolaterality of multiple pulmonary lesions, in respect of the bilaterality, was not significantly bettered the prognosis (Hiroshi Takita, Francis Edgerton). The survival, moreover, seems to be affected by the interval free from illness and by the doubling time of the metastatic location. The surgical indication to the pulmonary metastasectomy is done on condition of the absence of any metastases in other organs. In our experience, out of 742 interventions with radical purposes for colorectal cancer, we documented 15 cases where lung appeared as the first and sole metastatic filter (many patients were lost for their non-cooperation in the follow-up). In 7 cases pulmonary resections were performed, in patients selected and free from secondary locations in other organs, with a satisfactory result. Casuistry and personal results are reported.